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rSCOUT LOG

TRIANGE TOUR

Banff To Field
At the beginning of the year following
our trip to Banff we heard that the road
between Field and Golden was to be
opened for tourist use and would form
the connecting link which would enable
autos to get from Field to Golden and
from there to Windermere, Invermere and
through Cranbrook to a ferry which
would take them to Revelstoke and by
devious ways to Vancouver; an alternative
being from Cranbrook down into the
United States and through Spokane to the
west coast and liP to Vancouver or to
Bellingham or Anacortes to Vancouver

It began to grow dark and we returned

Highlighting March activities for the
Scouts was the wedding of the Cub's Baloo
Mildred French, when the Scout Troop
and Cub Pack formed a guard of honor
for Mildred and her lucky groom at the
church, and were guests later at the reception. While it is doubtful if the boys
put their wedding cake under their pillow
that night, I feel sure that they all went
to bed with it in the place where good
cake is supposed to repose, and had
dreams of a very pleasant evening.
Some of the Scouts have been going
up to the fire hall to study for their Fireman's Badge and we would like to thank
the Saanich firemen for their keen interest in the boys. The knowledge and
friendship we have gained will not soon
be forgotten.
A joint hike of the Cordova Bay and
Royal Oak Scout Troop was held on Good
Friday. Trees and shrubs were studied
and a search made for edible wild plants,
etc. The younger Scouts practised their
second-class camp cooking and the older
boys built shelters and practised scaling
thp ocks with royes.

to the camp where we found some people
had arrived and had camped close to us
I so that they could use the same stuve
wlhich was still burning, having been filled
up by the newcomers. We chummed up
and sat round the stove, swapping experiences until rather a late hour for campers,
They were staying a few days while we
were going on in the morning which
meant that we were off before they were
up.
There were only two ways out of Banff
towards the west at this time, the road
~md.
from Banff to Jasper was not built until
. With these possibilities before us we several years later. One of them led to
began to plan our holiday for the coming Lake Louise and Field and the other west
summer. Our decision to stay with the and south to Vermilion Pass and on to
mountains for another year was influ- Sinclair Canyon and out on. to the Winderenced by the offer of a friend to lend us mere-Cranbrook road, commg do:vn from
his camping outfit. I had some experience Golden. Y'e took the Lake ~otllse ~oad
of camping but my sister had not. Rather and leaVIng Ban~. passed all "'~he httle
to my surprise she embraced it enthusi- can~ons we had VISIted. t?: prevIOUS year
astically and that was settled. The year ~nhl ,:,e came to the dIVISIOn of the road
wore slowly on and at last holiday time lmmedJately below what was then c!:lled
(trri~fr.
Gatnearal 110unta n, -no. 'e-Ilame<t 1 rount1
Determined to make one jump from Eisenhower. Here we turned to the northThe boys are now busy selling tickets
Edmonton to Banff, 8 a.m. saw us on the ward while the other branch turned south ,to the Scouteranza to be held at Macroad with the back of the car and one and crossed the Bow River. The bright donald Park on the evening of Saturday,
running board loaded with luggage, equip- reddish yellow of the spread-out pinnacles I May 23rd., The proceeds ~re t? be .spe.nt
ment and canned food. Once again we of Cathedral made a beautiful contrast to help finance the 34 VICtOrIa DIStrIct
were lucky in having a dry road and ar- with the solid dark stone mass of Storm Scouts who are going to the Jamboree at
rived in Banff in plenty of time to buy Mountain on the other side of the river. Ottawa this summer. David Genn and
'ne fresh food and make camp. The The Louise road starts with what seems David McMorran will be going as Cordova
'ea of having supper in the restaurant I to be a never-ending succession of switch- Bay representatives, so buy a ticket and
on Banff Avenue which is a good one r backs which lead finally on until the road help the boys.
was rejected una~imo.usly and ~ith p.arallels the railway to Lake Louise staMissed in last month's Log was Don
scorn. All the campSItes In the mountaIns, ,han. Here the road to the lake turns up- Howorth who won the ambulance man's
and they are many, were ours to use. Each' hill and climbs steadily until it emerges badge. Good going Don.
has several well-built brick or stone suddenly into the lower end of the valley
S l i t t~ S t '
M
stoves, placed in pairs back to back w.ith which is completely filled by the lake.
2nd. ee you a a
e cou mOVIe on ay
tables. l:ound them und.er a sh~ltermg
Straight ahead is the striking greenishCyril Price, Scoutmaster.
roof gIvmg some protectIOn from mclem- hlue colored water from the glacier, narent weather. The stoves ha~e exce~lent rowing gradually to a width of perhaps a
dra~ghts but also have what IS sometImes hundred yards and above it the magnifi- worth all the exertion. Everywhere we
a shght .drawback. They have to ?e w:ll- cent upward sweep of Victoria Glacier, looked there were mountain peaks and at
filled WIth wood before they WIll gIve culminating in the snow-clad peak of our feet the two little lakes. We sat I
enough heat to ~ook.. There was no lack Mount Victoria. On the left stands Mount don't know for how long, but after filling
of wood so we plIed It on.
Lefroy, whose rocky, almost vertical prec. ourselves with all the beauty we could we
My sister took on the cooking of sup- ipices provide an amazing contrast to the suddenly realized that we needed filling
per while I set up the tent and the cots ice of Victoria. Along the right-hand side with something else and sought the dinand made the beds. A routine was more of the lake a path wide enong-h for two ing room in the Chalet.
or less established, I made breakfast and horses to' pass each other leads upward
Going down was much easier and we
after lighting the stove did whatever to the Lakes-in-the-Clouds. On the lakt' next visited Moraine Lake in the Valley
cooking was required for lunch on a Cole- shore the altitude is about 6.000 feet ancl of the Ten Peaks which we found mor~
man pressure cooker. Later on we adopted as we felt no discomfort we started striking for its desolation than for anythe habit of having supper in a bungalow bJithelv un the nath. After a hundred thing else. Coming away from this valley
camp or hotel when there was one where yards 'we began to breath quite heavily, we found that if we were to reach a lower
we stopped.
another hundred and we were panting, a altitude at which to camp we would have
After supper we drove into town and little further and we came to a ·dead stop to leave for Field and there we spent our
walked round seeing all the things we and sat down to recover. We finally got second night.
had enjoyed so well the previous summer. up to the Lakes and the view was well
Harold Gorse.
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LADIES' AUXILIARY

TWO KICKS

We've got money in the bank! Yes,
we're feeling quite pleased with ourselves.
Profits from the St. Patrick's Tea and
Home Cooking Sale, Whist and sale of
refreshments at the opening dance, have
swelled the funds. We made a net profit
of over $50.00 with refreshments at the
dance.
The court whist parties which have
proved fairly popular, are over for this
season.
Apologies are in order for an error
made in the recipe in the last issue. Mrs.
P. Whittaker's Tutti - Fruitti Squares
should be made with two tablespoonfuls
icing sugar and two tablespoonfuls flour,
not pounds. We are Yery sorry. However,
if you're anything of a cook you'd have
identified the mistake right away. I did
not.
The following recipe has been checked
and double checked, not only with the
printer but the donor. If it doesn't turn
out good to eat, I'll eat my hat.
Mrs. J. Lotzer's Lemon Sponge Pudding
~ cup sugar; 1 tbsp. butter; 2 tbsp.
flour; 1 cup milk; 2 egg yolks; 2 egg
whites; 1 lemon (juice and rind).
Cream sugar and butter, add flour and
beaten yolks. Add lemon juice and grated
rind. Mix well. Add milk, then gently
fold in beaten egg whites. Set dish in a
pan of warm water and bake half to
three-quarters of an hour in a moderate
oven, 325°.
M. W. Dyer.

It is a truism to say that kickers are
not popular, in spite of which I feel an
irresistible urge to register two hearty
protests.

Does it not seem strange that this
land of incalculable productivity cannot,
apparently, produce good potatoes? If you
say it can and does I am prepared to believe you. Where do the good potatoes
go? Don't tell me heaven. I am not going
to believe that. Wherever they do go they
are not being offered to us.
We are being offered and are accepting
and paying through the nose for potatoes
which are so full of black S'PQts and rot
that by the time these are cut away there
is only a proportion left w:hich is eatable.
Such potatoes should ~ever be off.ered to
the public and when offered should be
rejected with indignation. Since they are
not it is pertinent to ask if we have gone
soft with high wages, easy money and
soft living?

April, 1953

To Save Or Not To Save
To save or not to save what? Daylight,
of course. That raises another question.
Can daylight be saved? The answer seems
to be NO.
All that happens is that a considerable
number of people have an extra hour of
daylight at the end of their working day.
What they do with it, good, indifferent,
bad or even harmful is their business and
like the Old Bold Mate of Henry Morgan
-"I'm for toleration and for drinking at
an Inn" which raises another subject for
argument; ;but let us stick to the one with
which we started. We are not going to
save enough daylight for two arguments.
Advancing the clock an hour is not
going to make any difference to those
whose work is farming, market gardening
or anything else connected with the land.
They get up as soon as it is light. Neither
will it affect retired people who get up
when they feel like it. To those who play
any kind of game which requires daylight or who devote their evening hour~ )
gardening it is a definite advantage. -.....J
can also save an hour of artificial light.,
What about disadvantages. The one
which is thrust m.ost forcibly upon our
notice is that the railways and the steamships are forced to adhere to standard
time because daylight saving is not continent wide. This to the permanent resident is no great hardship since we soon
become used to allowing for the difference
but to visitors from across the border it
can be something of a nuisance.
It seems reasonable to conclude, therefore that daylight saving is of enough
benefit to a sufficient number to make it
worth while.
H.G.

The time is well within the memories
of those who are not younger than middle
age when our mothers would have asked
the storekeeper what he meant by calling CORDOVA BAY PLAYGROL
The next meeting of the Cordova Bay
such trash potatoes and the public outcry
would have been more than sufficient to Playgroup will be an important one for
mothers of children who will be five by
remedy the situation.
the end of the year, as it is of real benefit
Let us now look for a moment at the
to the child to have the experience of
boxes of small matches used mainly for
playgroup association for the year before
lighting cigarettes, pipes, lamps and
entrance to public school. Teachers agree
sometimes candles. They cost us twice
that the child who has been to a playWHAT HAS HAPPENED AT
the price they used to cost, partly, it must
group more easily adjusts himself to his
THE HALL?
be admitted, due to the taxes unjustly imWhat? No building acti,,'ity for the posed on those who smoke. If this were new life in school. - And let's not fool ourpast month at the Hall? Looks as if the all it might be tolerable but when there selves. The beginning of school is the
men are getting soft. Oh. the p.-ardem is added the fact that the boxes are not beginning of a whole new series of pleashad to be put in, you say. Well, that filled and that there are too many ures and problems, both to the parent and
sounds almost reasonable but it's about matches without heads we are so plainly the child. It is good-bye to babyhood.
time they were under control. Let's take being cheated that one feels a fool to put Your child is growing up and taking on
new responsibilities and freedoms all the
a few more of these long evenings to tidy up with it.
H. G.
time.
things up and then get at the siding on
It is much easier if it is done graduthat Community Hall of ours.
ally. He is not a baby, then suddenly a
How about Thursday evening for a
boy, and suddenly a man. It can't be done,
starter yes the night after the Club meet- RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
though sometimes it is tried, with dising, a~d. then each Sunday morning and
The sum of $298.65 was collected 10- astrous results.
Thursday. That siding should go on cally for the Red Cross during the recent
Playgroup bridges the gap, makes the
pretty easy and the ladies say if it's campaign for funds. The canvass was made
transition simpler.
worth their while they will even give us
by Mrs. K. K. John, Mrs. R. Sinkinson,
The meeting will be at Mrs. W.
a cup of coffee to talk over again.
1\K
B D
Miss F 0 Lewis Mrs
Thursday or Sunday mrs.
. yer,
. . . , . Mackie's, Lochside Road, Wednesday, May
S
L t'
e s go- ee you
Fred Smith and Mrs. J. J. Hutton under 13th, at 8 p.m. If you are interested in
or both.
\
h'
f 1\1f
K 1\ If L .
Bob Macmurchie, Interim Chairman, the conveners Ip 0 m.l'S. . m. ew~s.
playgroup next year, please attend.
M. W. Dyer.
Hall Building Committee.
E. M. LeWIS.
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Cordova Bay Community Club
President---Stuart W. Brock
Vice-President-Robert Macmurchie
Past President-Reginald Sinkinson
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyer
Corresponding Secretary-Sheila Duc],worth
Treasurer-Robert Renfrew
Social Director-Jo Crampton
Sports Director-Frank Lena

Director of Membership-Tory Lindal
Director of Publicity-Harold Gorse
Director of Community ImproyemrllLS

Robert Cleland

,ihlbib' 5-b!?-t~t-;§i.ea
CORDOVA

~AY

Sunday School every Sunday
Morning Prayer every Sunday
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday

10 :00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome

o

Sunday School each Sunday
10 a.m.
Morning Worship at
11 a.m.
A Cordial Welcome to All

WHITTAKER1S

-OjO

GROCERIES:: CONFECTIONERY
FRESH MEAT ant} DRY GOODS
Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.-Closed Sundays until SIlrlng

Ii

Phone Colquitz 97-M

II

We Deliveri

.:._-~~.:.

~1Jr~1Jlla !Ball llInitdl l.!L~ur.c~
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

~~;~:,~;a~~~:f.~:~~;~a~~~~t~;'

OIl'

"II

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

Sto David's Women's Guild
CLUB AFFAIRS

r

.:••_ ' O · _ " _ 4 ; ~ l I _ a
_ _ a _ a _ J _ a _ _ .)

]\fiss H. M. Williams was hostess when
The next general meeting of the Club St. David's Guild met in the Church Hall
recently. It was reported that $22.25 was
,','jill be held on Wednesday, May Gth, at
realized from the sale of hot cross buns.
8 :30 (daylight saving time) in the Hall. The members agreed, due to the pressure
Please note the change in the time.
for
of events, to postpone the proposed conThe recording secretary, Myrtle Dyer, cert, to have been held in May, until NovSALES
PARTS
- SERVICE
read the minutes of the last general meet- ember. It was also decided that the anBOB MACMURCHIE
ing which were adopted.
nual summer bazaar, held for many years
The membership director, Tory LindaL on the first Wednesday in June, will
is at
I
~ported that one new member had joined be held June 10th in the Church Hall,
the Club but had nothing else to report. due to coronation celebrations being held
The corresponding secretary, Sheila during the first week in June.
Miss Williams was assisted in serving
Duckworth read a letter fro:11 Frank Lena
submitting, with regret, his resignation tea by Mrs. J. Wyper and Mrs. T. C.
__
__-':.:.
as sports director owing to ill health Hnd Brown. The next regular meetin~ of the
Guild
will
be
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
G.
personal commitments, but hoped to he
i AMAZING!
I
able to do his best for the Club in the Rickard, Gordon Road, May 12th.
near future. A letter from the dIrectors
E. M. LeWIS.
SLACRS TaIlored In ONE DAY!
accepting his resignation with regret was
I
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!
directed to be sent. The position of sports
director is to be left open for 30 days to A WELCOME .ARRIVAL
i
l8:dtis4 jJmport.erii
Men'. Better Cia.. Clothiers
ensure that we get the right man to fill
The members of St.. David's-by-thewhat will be an important position.
Sea announce with a great deal of pride
The acting chairman of the Building the appointment of Rev. D. C. O'Connell,
Committe~, Bob Macmu.rchie, reported i M·.A., who is due to arrive to take over
641 Yates Street
Victoria, B. C. i
that the bIlls for the remamder of the cost his new duties on lVT av 4th. Rev. O'ConC.B.C.C. ~IEMBER-B. T. ROGERS
of laying the floor were in his hands and' nell has been stationed at Ocean Falls
~hat the dance held on the 27th March and will leave that post with his wife and
.ad bee.n a social success. The net receipts If2T"1ilv on the first day of May. The hopes
from tickets amounted to $274.07. The and wishes of the members of the Connumber of tickets sold w:as 647 and the rrrevation of St. David's are about to be
attendance in the neighbourhood of 500. filled. Rev. O'Connell is approaching CorBob then stressed the need of building up dova Bay with a good report and reputathe Building Fund to $200 at least. A Ition from his present parish, which is
vo~e of tha~ks to ~ob and Mrs. Macmur- extremely sorry to los~ his services.. Th~ir
chle for theIr serVIces was passed.
loss is our gain, particularly as thIS wIll
The Hall manager, Stuart Brock, re- be the first time that Cordova Bay has
ported that we :;Lre paying off our indebt- boasted of a resident Anglican minister.
edness for insurance slowly but surely. We look forward to his arrival with joy
It is hoped that with the floor laid, the and excitement and trust that his stay
revenue from the Hall will steadily in- with us will be a lengthy and successful
crease, thereby putting the Club in a very one.
much better financial position.
Rev. O'Connell will conduct the 11 a.m.
The social director, Jo Crampton, an- service at St. David's May 10th.
nounced that the Ladies' Auxiliary hHd
made $54 at the dance from refreshmentI'.
They certainly worked hard enough as a tOWin with a public address system on it
look at the feverish activity going on preceding Kondike.
for average car cost only
down in the lower hall proved.
A meeting of the Klondike Committee
The Klondike Nite Committee Chair- will. be held in the Hall on Wednesday,
$18.00
man, George Kirkendale, informed the, AprIl 8th. .
meeting that July lOth had been set for I
Alf WhItta~er v?lunteered to look ,
50% LONGER LIFE
i
Klondike Nite and the president, Stuart after the KlondIke NIte dance.
WITH NO DRUM SCORING
i
Brock, added that Vancouver Island Coach
Mention was also made that there will
Lines will allow us a display on their not be a dance on April 27th, thereby e
VIEW STREET GARAGE
buses and will also put on extra buses causing some embarrassment to the
720 View Street
Phone G 3243
up to a certain time in the evening. It writer.
.:._ _...... _ n_
was decided to have a car driving round
Harold Gorse, Publicity.
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At this time of the year a subtle change
seems to come over everything. Gaunt,
grey branches become sprinkled with a
Florence Mauger
A. 1. Anstey
feathering of green and masses of yellow,
Colq. 436 X
Colq. 219 W
red, and blue, are everywhere bursting
~-""""'~~-~~""""""""""~""""~_"""",~"",,,,~i:!!Jout of the bare patches of earth. Birdbong and sunshine wake us in the early
CONGRATULATIONS To Mr. and morning hours when we are convinced we
Mrs. D. G. Anstey on the birth of a son. have only just dropped off to sleep.
Magazines are full of' "what milady
will wear this season," and much precious
time is wasted reading up about sheath
We regret the lack of Social Notes
silhouettes and flying saucer hats. A
this month and hope that more will
little day-dreaming is even indulged in as
be reported in our next issue.
we listen to the oh's and ah's of admira-Editors
tion which will follow us when we turn
up in our slick new spring outfit ... until
The Voice of Experience!
we remember we still live at the Bay and
Wedding receptions are such ideal thankfully slide into good old slacks,
places for us all to catch up on the up-to- shelving the new duds for another year.
The little ones. eager faces displaying
date news of both old and newly-made
friends. On such an occasion I once the new season's crop of freckles, hold
found myself face to face with a very out to us tightly clenched fists of treasjunior miss temporarily suspended on her ures gathered in "secret places"-dandeown resources. As she bore all the ear- lions and lady-slippers-"just for you."
marks of being thoroughly capable of Older children throw lunches together
making male hearts throb with joy in the first thing in the morning, hop on their
near future the temptation overcame me bikes and are gone. Where? What does it
to immediately engage her in minor ex- matter? They're off in search of adVenchanges. In order to get the ball rolling ture to wiherever the wind or their mood
on a pleasant plane I asked if she en- will take them, but they'll be home again
joyed wedding ceremonies and emphasised in time for supper.
,
the nice reception that follows. Her answer
Our own thoughts take wing and soar.
climaxed the evening. "Oh, yes, I like We forget the shock we got when the sun
weddings. Of course, I've been to wed- shone full on the windows that sparkled
dings before. As a matter of fact I was adequately enough during the winter but
at mummie's wedding last week."
are now sullenly revealing they have a
Ben Dyer.
grimy side. We forget the sandy floors,
the dishes, we even forget we have a
family. How nice it would be to leave
eVf>rything for the beach and just walk
and walk and walk, or hop a boat for the
Vegetables
Flowers
I
1 South Seas and never come back, or play
tag with the birds up among the lacy
BEDDING
PLANTS
iii
:::
clouds . . .
DELL LEITH
Suddenly we come back to earth. The
! Parker Avenue
Box 2395 Cordova Bay !
ground needs digging, seeds need plant+n_nR_nll_nJl_lm_ml_llll_lIll_lltl_lIn_llll_I~·_II:I_llll_~U1_I1+
ing. Fruit trees and bushes need their
usual mutilation in which we strive for
WATCH FOR THESE DATES a professsional rather than an artistic
effect. Turning a defiant back on the chill
GUIDES MAYFAIR
of the wind, we set to. We dig, we plant.
School Grounds - May 16th
Impatiently as a child, we make daily
checks to see if the seeds are germinating.
Then tenderly w.e nurse each seedling as
SCOUTERANZA EVENING
it appears and ruthlessly we rout each
weed that dares intrude on the carefullyMacdonald Park - May 23rd
raked scene. The garden receives more
care than it will get again this year. Now.
too late, we remember the daffodils and
•
• tulips we were going to separate last fall,
working with Canadians
and the saxifrage and anemones neighbours had promised us, reminded at last
in every walk of life
by their absence.
since I8I7 .•.
Evenings find us bathing burning feet,
resting
aching backs, and probing for
'.' ~TOANI/1I0N(ANAOfANS_,
elusive blackberry thorns. Our hands are
~
.~": >',:,
• I
;'"
definitely not made for holding.
........
Morning: A succession of violent
,meezes brings us to full wakefulness and
BANK OF MONTREAl.
the realization that we have caught our-

-
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THIS TIME OF YEAR

SOCIAL NOTES-

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
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V.I. COACH LINES
SUNDAYIil
fA.'nvp

Depot

LesVe5

Cordo\u
Bay

7.30

S.OO

·['11.15

9.30
*11.45

1.30

2.05

4.00

4.35
6.60
11.50

. 5.1;)
f(l.1f>

Depot

Cordo"l\
Bay

!JAO

10.15

1.:10

~.05

9.11';

11.15

.. Mondn:r, Thursday and Saturday onh-.
t \'Ia East Saanich and Sa;nvnrd Road».
L1llht f.c. fill urea indlc.te A.M.-Dark 1'.... P.M.

i
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HAYWARD'S
"Victoria's Pioneer Directors of
Funeral Service"

Rik-Rap.
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STEVENSON'S CHOCOLAT}.;S!
Confections of Distin' tion and Quality

B.C. FUNERAL CO.

I:-.

Doug-las and Yates Streets Bro.neh:

G i 161 ,

Phone

I

"MY 8ANH"

&uuf,a'4 ';Ve4t 8eue4

841 View Street
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lour driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays
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EST. 1867

I 734 Broughton St.
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I

EmpirQ 3614
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J. McPHERSON
Interior and Exterior Decorator
p AINTKNG
PAPERHANGING
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Cordova Bay P.T.A.
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Minimize the prattle please, because
Thursday, March 26, was Fathers'
the capital p's this time belong to Psy- Night! ·Mr. R. Chase was chairman and
chology and Professor W. H. Gaddes. At Mr. A. Morton read the minutes of the
least prattle and psychology have this previous meeting.
much in common: they both begin' with
The school garden is taking shape.
a p, and possible psychology sometimes Grass seed and fertilizer have been supconcerns itself with prattle. This time plied by the School Board and enough to
prattle turns its attention to psychology. see at least half the ground. Remainder
"Well," you say, "so far it sounds like of the shrubs has been planted by Mr.
twaddle to me!" Allow me to elucidate., R. Sinkinson and Mr. W. Roberts, and
The date was March 17th, the time 8 has greatly improved the appearance. of
p.m., the place Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shaw's the gro~nds. One or two more gardenIng
home down D'Arcy Lane, the occasion, the b;es, wIth. a good turnout, should commonthly parents' meeting of the Elk I ak<' p,ete the Job., Two-year-old D?uglas .firs
Playgroup. An extra-special occasion this. have been planted by the GIrl GUIdes
with an extra-good turnout of parents al'o~nd part o~ the school grounds to form
and visitors from Victoria Brentwood and a wandbreak In later years.
Cordova Bay. With all these visitors it
Mr. L. Schmelz has offered to act as
. 'as hard to pick out which one mirrht he proxy for Cordova Bay at the convention
the professor. I asked Mrs. Reeves who and to bring back a report.
said, "I think it's the one over there in
Dr. Clifford Carl gave a most interestthe grey suit and glasses,"-but that was ing talk entitled "Water" - the world's
my husband!
most precious liquid, so generally taken
. We had time to admire the unmmal for granted. Beautiful color films depicteauty of moss-hung branches that. ac- ing B.C. wildlife, mainly ~ate~fowl.
cented so well the decor of the spacious proved the photographer an artIst In parooms, before Mrs. Harry Pope called the tience and. perseverance. Dr. Carl's spon·
meeting to order. Mrs. Jack Barraclough tane.ous bIrd calls added greatly, to the
read the minutes of the last meetinp', realIsm and pleasure for the a,'dlence.
Then Hrs. Pope introduced a pleasa~+
A social time followed, with refresh
young man as Professor Gaddes, professor ments prepare~ by.the father!?" The l\lay
of psychology at Victoria College (rather ~ay Tea and l' ~shlOn Show :vIIl be held
'a forbidding title), but, the father of In the Commumty Hall o~ FrIday, ,l\~ay 1.
three children, a parent just like the rest
Joey MattIck, PublICIty.
of us, and one that knows all the answers.
you should have more than one) will have
His lecture took the form of telling no major personal problems.
what psychological
research has. discovlIJf
,
lI'irs. J ac k W ar d en we II expresse d th e
ered a~)Qut typIcal problem.s WhIch were I gratitude of al! of us to Professor Gaddes
posed In the form of questIOns. such as: f
h'
b
b'
I t
i XT d'd 't I t
th' h'or IS a d
SOl'
e
A re c h I'ld ren a d·...
verse 1y a if ec t e d b yell'
' Ing ffec ure. f ·ye 1 n
'
t
t
k?
Wh
d
1m rest
urIng
co
ee
or
a
terwards,
we
mo th ers gomg ou 0 wor.
y oes a II
t d t t lk t h'
b <.. ~
Id h
t
t t
? a wan e
0
a
0
1m a OUe our own
ree-Yh~aldr-o
ffavted ~mPther. aln :ums · children. Mrs. Phillips had 16 she wanter
~re c I ren a ec e
In
ell' c lOIC(' 0 f t t 11 b t
th
h h
d d
work by their parents? When should a ~ ~ c, a ou , as
oug s e nee e any
child start music lessons? What to do a VIce.
about bed-wetting?
·Irs. Bruce Cook and her assistants
handled well the biggest job of catering
You would have had to be there t~ get they've had yet. And our thanks to the
all the good out of Professor. Gaddes I.ec- program conveners, Mrs. Monks and Mrs.
ture, but here are some gl~anIngs. D~rI~g Morton, for arranging such a splendid
the ~rst three years em?honal s.ecurIty m evening, Do you want to know who was
relatIOn to the parents IS most Important. all there? I'm afraid 1 didn't make a list
Look first for l'l p~ysiological c~ll.se of tan- but if you can say "1 was there," then
trum.s and undeSIrable ?ehaVlOUr before you're one of the lucky ones. Everybody
turnmg to the psychologIcal angle. In the is welcome You'll find the next meetin,!!
diet, calc.ium has a calming eifec+-yo~ listed unde~' the "coming events," and it
kn?w, mIlk, c?tta,ge cheese, ~t~. TreaL will be at Mr. and Mrs. Bert Phillips' on
chIldren as obJectIvely as possIb,e. They Santa Clara Avenue.
pick up the emotional atmosphere of the
1. C.
home. Teasing is a common cause of temper tantrums and is more insidious than COMING EVENTS
many people realize-papa is usually the
We re~ret that in Coming Events for March we
announced that th(>re would be a Communit:r
worst offender. A certain amount of in- erroneously
Club Da.nce on April 27th. We hope that those who
security is desirable, but not more than were iookinl: forwsnl to this dsn('e will not be too
disappointed.
the child can handle.
Editors.
Professor Gaddes told of his college
students and the personality problems he
helps them to solve. He showed how the
seeds of many of these problems are sown
in childhood. Guide children gently, don't
hold the reins too tightly, and above all,
love them and show it, play with them,
have lots of fun and your children (ye&,

C.R.P.T.A. May Tea, Fa~hioD ~how, at
Community Hall
..
May
Scout-Cub, Film Show, St. Dayjtl's Hall, 8 p.m•... .1\lsy
C.B. Local Association Gui(les and Brownies
at 1\lrs. Lowndes', 8 p.m
.lUa~·
Elk Lal(e PJaygroup, 1\!rs. Bert Phillips'
iUay
C.B.C.C. Ladies' Auxiliar,'
May
St. David's Guild, Meeting, 1\lrs. G. Rickard's .... 1\ta;Y
C. B. Playgroup, l:\lrs. lV. 1\fackie's, 8 p.m.....
l\'1n:r
Guides' l\'layfair, School Grounds
l\'1ay
United Church \\.A., at Church, ~:30 .
May
Scouteranza, l\lacdonald Park, Evening
1\Ia}·
St. Da'vitrs Guiltl, Bazaar
June

1
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4
7
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1316
20
23
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Guide and Brovlnie News
We wish you could all meet Mrs. Mills,
our Guide Captain. She is the guiding
light, at present, to Elk Lake, Cordova
Bay and Saanichton Guide Companies.
She is also principal of Saanichton
School. You would think this is enough
for one person to do, but not for such an
ambitious person as Mrs. Mills. She has
a Cub Pack at Saanichton, is helping to
£orLl the Keating pack and also helps
her husband with Scouts. Oh. yes! She
has a family, too. Here's to a wonderful
Guide Captain, best of luck.
Would you like to help us? Our Brown
Owl and Guide Captain need help. They
are willing to train you. How about YOU?
You can learn and enjoy the work at the
same time.
Brown Owl reports Brownies are up
to full capacity, 24 girls in the pack.
Please keep Saturday, May 16th, open .
The Elk Lake and Cordova Bay Guides
are holding a Mayfair in the school
grounds. Further notices and information
will be displayed in the stores and other
prominent places.
The next meeting of the Cord·ova Bay
Local Association will be at the home of
Mrs. Lowndes, Cordova Bay Road, on
May 4th, at 8 p.m. Come on, folks, come
and help us make Mayfair a huge success.
Edith Jones.
FILM SHOW
A film show will be presented on Saturday, l\lay 2nd, 1953, at [; p.m.. at St.
David's Chnrch Hall, sponsored by the
Cordova Bay Boy Scouts and Cubs Group
Committee.
There will be an excellent and varied
program, including an award-winning Colona Film of "AII-Sooke Day," showing a
Cordova Bay baby winning first prize.
Children bring your parents. Ice cream
will be sold. Silver collection.

PARKV'EW STORr.:
Good Line of Hardware
Electrical Goods in Stock
'\Ve f'eli\"er-Tues., Thurs., Sat.

Phone COLQ. 97X

D. LOTZER
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WHO WANTS TO PLAY BADMINTON?

Forever Dies A Dream

r-"-.,-",-m,-".-,,,--_.,-..- ..- ..-n-.-n-.,!,

Weston's Bakerl"es

That is sure a strange question for this She looked so neat,
"I
time of year and anyone who would say I gave my seat,
such a thing sure must be daft. Well, too
Upon the bus today.
LIMITED
late now, the question has been asked,
and we of the Badminton Club, believe it
T'was just by chance,
• Weston's For Bi'ead-Bread For Health
t thOIn k 1't IS
. a goo dan
d t 'Ime Iy quesI stole a g l a n c e !+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ...-.-.-.-.+!
o l' no,
tion. If you'd care to suffer through a
As she stole one my way.
.:.------'-----,----.:.
slight summary of the club's success and
' S H ELL
,Her glance told me
near success of the past season, then we
That she was free
-.
;will see just how important is the ques;=
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
tion: "Who wants to play Badminton?"
To dally, and be gay.
Delivered by Metered Trucks
Our small club of 27 members was She rose to leave
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
,
really bold and entered two teams for My heart did grieveSidney 135
PHONES
Keating 7-R
league play and was lucky enough to win
We'd only reached the Bay!
.:.------.:.
one of the divisions without loss of a
Should I leave, too?'
-;-._,'1"
single match, Wlhile the other team was
What could I do?
McMORRAN'S
runner-up in their section, losing matches
With Eaton's-must I stay?
'
only to the strong Victoria Club. When
1;",I,I,n" S"pply . Cement
you add to this the fact that club memLove's at discount,
~
anti Tile
bel'S reached the finals in all handicap
A Cha'rge Account.'\0:,''''. [01"events in the Victoria Tournament with
Has swept my dreams away f
IlAI'c() I'IWUUCTS and
I
Barbara Ford and Doug Boniface winnincM
Ch ff
,.
lluItom ROOFI:-;G
.
the mixed doubles, it can be seen that
onr
ary
a ey.
i ..-....... _,-------~~(. I
.
clu? .had a very succet;sful year In con- will play Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday .;•.- , . - . - . - . - - - - - - - , - , - . -•.•
pebbve play.
I
Junior members (14-17 years) will I
So much for horn blowing, non dOVY:1 Iplay Tuesday and Thursday evenings from
to the burning question.
7 until 9..
1"')8. . B.C
,,- Doug I·ItS Street
Vle10na
.
It seems ther~ are plenty of pcopl0 I
Juvemle members (10-13 years) wl~l
MEN'S CLOTHING
'
.
,
young, old and m-between, who would play Thursday afternoons from 3 :15 untll t
like to play this fascinating game of b:Jo, ~ 5 p.m.
i If you d ~e better dreaaed . . .
minton now that the plodding Building,
All ages will be determined as of Ocyou d better be dressed by us.
Committee has got around to making the tober 1st and it was stressed .that all age
Community Hall usable for sports. The groups and playing times will be adhered .:.. _o_,~o_,
,_ _ ,_o_,~
.~,
Badminton Club has made arrangements to.
i
GAR DEN
for the use of the Hall and it is their
The Badminton Club dues will be as
SUPPLIES
aim to foster the game of Badminton in ~oJlows: Senior, $10; Junior, $2; Juventhe community. In order to do this the lIe, $1.
, V e g e t a b l e Seeds
•
club met in its annual general meeting
Regardless of how great the accom- j
In Bul~ or Pac~ets
to set up the machinery for next year.
modations there is always a limit to the
Grass Seed
,
The following executive was elected number of members who can play with
Fertilizers
to g?vern the club for the c.omin~ season.: I a.ny. satisfact!on, so it w~s decided ~o
Bedding Plants
presIdent, Bob Macmurchle; vlce-presl- hmlt the semor membershIp to 75. ThIS
dent, Fred Dyer; secretary-treasurer, Bar- number will more than take care of those
SCOTT & PEDEN LTD"
•
bara Ford; social, Helen Schmelz; ju- in the district who wish to play, as junior
Seeds and Fertilizer
nior supervisor, Doug Boniface, and juv- and juvenile membership is unrestricted.
enile supervisor, Mrs. Phillip Crampton. Applications will be welcomed from any- i-Phone
G-7181 for Delivery ~--~~-~~.:.
Much good came out of the general one in the district from this date on. But ot._ _o_,_,_,
o_ _._.
.',
discussion and many points were passed we wish to advise everyone reading this I
It
upon which will govern the club through that if they desire to play next season to I
the years.
8pply hefore September 1st as after that ,.
First it was felt, since our club and date applications will be accepted from ,.
i
the Community Club are co-operating on anyone, provided they are members of the
!
the use of the hall and the promotion of Community Club, as a full quota of memAll Classes
sports, that all persons wishing to join bel'S is required if we are to meet our
the Badminton Club must be members of financial obligations..
',=
RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
the Community Club in whatever age
Applications will be accepted by the
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
groups the latter is accepting member- incoming President or Secretary-Treasship.
urer.
Senior members (18 years and older)
Who wants to play badminton ?-Let's •e. 706 Fort St.
B-4251
all
play
badminton!
Bob
Macmurchie.
,
•
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CORDOVA BAY GARAGE

B.C, Engineering & Equipment SUPPlY;.
- FOR Radiant Glass Heat
Cyclos Ranges and Furnaces
Perma Therme Hot Water Tanks

Electrical and Mechanical Contractor
Call C. A. PRICE
Gordon Road

Lubrication and Tire Repairs
·Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires

I

I

Ii I

I

i

!

'I

A full line of SHELL Products
including
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish

Colq. 305-W
Cordova Bay , Ii S. W. Tucker
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'Your Local

.....
I' I GORDON HEAD SERVICE

.!.-~--,----------'.:

~ 1

S

TATION AND GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service

-~I~l A c c e s s 0 r i e sand
i

"

I~

Towing Service

!

Phone Col. 224Y ,
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MEL DENNSTEDT
Shelbourne at Ruby Road

Albion 32
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